Actor's WORKSshop will offer individual and group performance study as we work on monologues and scenes. You will learn basic theatre terminology, stage direction, and character and script analysis. Through various acting games you will learn voice control, listening skills, and improvisation for performance.

The workshop will meet on Tuesday evenings from June 25 to August 6, 2013. Performances of the resulting monologues and scenes will be presented at Works’ Words Drawing Music night, Thursday, August 9th.

Each participant will receive a dvd of their monologue, scene, and final performance.

Instructor: Kimy Martinez, BA in Theatre Performance at University of Portland, Oregon. Kimy has written and directed plays, music videos, and fictional shorts for the camera. She has appeared in several plays around the Bay Area.

course fee: FREE for this pilot course!
Open to participants 18 years of age and older.
For questions and to reserve a space, please call Kimy Martinez at 408.799.2674 or email actors@workssanjose.org

**tuesdays, june 25 through august 6, 7pm**